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*F*I*V*E* fro h R*H*O*D*E· ..m t e *By the time most ofyou read thiS the appliance
and I will have embarked on a pilgrimage to Carlisle. I've gone over in my mind a few thousand times
how I could make the trip in the Consul, but each time common sense got the best of me-so it won't be
this year. Who knows, maybe some new rod and main bearings will find their way into my Christmas
stocking, and that way I can have less sense but more oil pressure next year and drive the car rather than
the appliance? ** While rattling around in the basement looking for the windbw boxes I got side
tracked and started digging through my car parts collection of nearly tWenty years. My '63
Plymouth Valiant died in 1982 but I still have a hood emblem, interior door handle, and a distributor cap
just in case. I have a newflyYkleel seal, coil, and rear seatbelts for the '74 Volkswagen Super Beetle that
replaced the Millennium Valiant. The VW was sold in 1987 when we moved to the city and started riding
the bus to 'hOf'k. And then there are the EnFo parts. I've got some, but I still need more-a whole lot more.
Must be a comfort thing. Anyway, this digression is my way of telling you that this issue is devoted in
part to parts. ***I've gotten some inquiries from other British marque clubs about future shows that
we as a club are invited-and encouraged-to attend. Seeing as how our club encompasses all of
North America, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and Alaska, this presents a logistical problem in getting together for
shows. We'll work on this in future issues and see what we can come up with in terms of attending.
-Do you think our marketplace is saturated with EnFo cars and parts for sale? The reason I ask
is that the number of classified ads I've received lately has fallen off. If you're selling parts or a car, how
is it going? If you are in the market for a car, or looking for some critical part, what is your impression
of the market and are you buying? We'd like to know. *****1 was driving the Consul down 1-195
Saturday evening and a guy in a silver Corvette convertible pulled along side, nodded his
approval, gave me a thumbs-up, and sped away as if I was in reverse. Amid the din of 59 tired but
willing English Ford horses, I glanced down at the speedometer and was impressed that it indicated 67
m.p.h. The next slight downhill stretch got me 72. One hand on the wheel, the other arm outstretched
across the back of the bench seat, I thought to myself, "Gosh, it's great to be out on the Rhode".
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The Shop Floor
Gary Kiernan of Sherman Oaks, California sent in the following vehicular history-an extraordinary and
entertaining account of the cars he has known and loved. And loathed?

Going through my records recently, while compiling this article, I came to the startling realization
that of the 48 cars I have owned, sixteen have been Fords of various types. Since then, I have
purchased the 17th-bringing the percentage up to 35-proof positive that you can take the boy out of
Essex; but you can't take the Essex out of the boy!

As a boy in England I started out with a Morris Minor, but by my third I had progressed to a real
car; it was a 1961 Ford Capri, 1500 cc with four-on-the-f1oor-a car which nobody really wanted at the
time. I remember it as being completely rust-free and totally reliable for the 6 months I drove it during
my last year at high school. I sold it for a profit and bought a Triumph Spitfire which, of course, fell in half
after 2 weeks. Back to square one!

My next Ford, after buying and selling a frog-eye Sprite to raise some money, was a Mk I Cortina.
This was, for 1972, at the very forefront of a young man's wish list in those fledgling days of
"customizing." I remember it was pink, with flames on the front fenders, and had a very potent Weber
equipped 1650 cc engine under the bonnet. Went like stink up to about 70 m.p.h., but with the original
1200 cc gearbox and axle it ran out of steam quite quickly. Naturally, in the end I blew it up several times
and it ended up in the great junkyard in the sky.

Broke again, I managed to find a Mk I Ford Consul for L57.50. I kept this car for about 18 months
through about as many color changes-until the top suspension mounts gave out. They are available
today, but back then of course, it meant a one-way trip to that famous junkyard. See? I was recycling
long before it became fashionable!

After dallying with a couple of other cars, after a time I ended up with two Fords at once. The first,
a Ford Prefect 107E (this was the four door with the overhead valve engine) was driven every day and
was a lot of fun. The second, a black Mk I Zephyr was an excellent car, but I was never able to insure
and tax it. Then one day, a friend wrecked his Anglia so I sold him the Prefect and swapped the Zephyr
for a very racy 1968 Ford Escort (Euro-spec: not available in the USA). As I was a slightly crazy boy
racer at the time, this car consumed more gearboxes than O.J. has lawyers; so it was eventually sold.

I was in the wilderness for the next few years with various "normal" cars, among them several
Fords: a Ford Escort Estate; a Ford Granada (European version); and a 1981 Ford Capri 2.8i. This last
car was extremely desirable in 1981-sort of a European Mustang capable of 130 m.p.h. That car was
proVided by my company, who then transferred me to New York City. I was car-less and care-free in the
Big Apple!!!

Then, on a vacation trip back to England, I fell in love with and purchased a 1955 Ford Zephyr
complete with a 302 V-8 engine. This under-braked monster was more fun than a barrel of monkeys, but
I only drove it about three times before returning to the States. I had intended to import it to the U.S., but
I never got around to it. I eventually sold it to a persistent gentleman who had just missed buying it when
I did! The car is still in existence and now has proper brakes and suspension. The car was for sale
again in England last year. I tried to buy it back, but the seller changed his mind at the last moment. I
think I may have first refusal on that car.

In the meantime, and since moving to California, I have had the following American Fords: a 1955
F-1oo truck, a 1991 Mustang convertible, a 1964 Falcon station wagon, and a 1964 Ford Falcon Sprint.
Just prior to moving to California a 1961 Mk II Zephyr convertible became available. I weakened and it
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was shipped cross-country to L.A An impending house purchase forced its regrettable sale, and it now
lives in New Zealand.

In January 1994, post~rthquake, fellow NAEFR member Jeff Robinson (1958 Consul convertible,
Ed.) told me of a 1952 f1at-<:lash Consul that had been for sale in Beverly Hills some years earlier. I called
the owner and arranged to see the car; he had totally restored it in 1970-paint, trim, undercarriage, etc.
But it looked so nice he decided not to drive it! So for 24 years it had remained under cover. When he
took the cover off it was like a new car.

The Mk I Owner's Club in England wrote a piece about how there were only 27 "f1at-<:lash" models
left in the world. I called them up and said "How about 28?" Since then I have sunk the entire Kiernan

. fortune into the car. Dan Force, in England, supplied a later 1703 cc engine (brand new block and
pistons plus unleaded head) complete with twin S.U. carbs on an Aquaplane manifold with four-branch
exhaust, and a floor change four-speed gear box. The axles were replaced with Mk II Zephyr items
(shortened) and a 3.90 : 1 differential. The hydraulics were rebuilt at least 5 times before a suitable
brake pedal was achieved-a common Mk I failing.

Unfortunately, this car is for sale now to finance yet another project. The asking price for the
Consul is $4,000, about half the cost. The new project in this continuing saga is a Mk I Cortina fitted with
an 8" rear, 302 V~, and 5-speed gearbox. The car is painted to resemble a lotus Cortina. In deference
to its mechanical specifications, however, it will be called a Bogus Cortina instead.

If any of you reading this are afflicted with this Ford-<:lisease and would like to chat, or if you are
looking for parts or a f1at-<:lash Consul, please give me a call. I'll be able to help! Regards from sunny
California, Gary Kiernan.

Frank Underwood ofUfhonia, Georgia recounts the story of his latest project-and one that had to wait
for some time for a Shop Floor of its own.

In 1988 I was traveling through rural North Carolina where I came upon a car lot. I thought that
I was familiar with every car on the road, but in this instance I had no clue about what this convertible
was. Upon inquiring, I found that it was a Ford. I returned home and visited a car repair shop that always
employed mechanics from the U.K They gave me some insights regarding this particular model-not all
of which were favorable. Nonetheless, I returned two weeks later and made an offer for the car. It
was surprisingly complete. All the special and hard to find convertible bits were in place, such as the
chrome "caps" where the top pins insert into the header rail; the stainless steel trim pieces, and other now
unavailable parts exclusive to convertibles. Even at this time I still had no idea of the significance of this
car. The difficulty with finding parts for the car here in the States was daunting. Still, I enjoyed running
errands and driving the car for about a year (and no, it didn't take a year to run the errands). I began a
"running restoration" after the first year. Since I didn't have a garage, the car sat outside. This limited
what I was willing to do, as well as what I could do, while leaving the car outdoors-even when covered
with a tarp.

I moved to the Atlanta area in 1991 and bought a garage that happened to have enough bedrooms
for my family. Actually, my wife did the selecting, and I approved in that there was plenty of indoor
storage for the car. As of January 1995, the status has changed from "running restoration" to
"undergoing a full restoration" (please refer to the JanlFeb 1995 newsletter for definition of this term, Ed.).

The car had surface rust over 90 percent of its body and had three complete color changes with
all the primers and sealers which go along with a repaint. It took almost a year to completely remove all
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traces of paint and rust. I purchased a small portable compressor-a mistake I think all of us must make·
and later a small portable sandblaster. The beauty of this was I had a system too underpowered to
damage my body panels. The set-up was efficient enough to strip the rust and paint faster than the
chemical strippers. And sandblasting the panels allowed me to find the less obvious areas which needed
to be repaired.

You haven't lived until you have tried to sandblast the backside of a dash with a less-than
cooperative hose with a "deadman" valve. Of course, I am taking the time and energy to clean and repair
every nook and cranny on the car. I was accused of being obsessive when I described how I was going
to great lengths to grind the welds off the inside door frame after filling the holes caused when a previous
owner used carpet nails to attach the interior door trim panels. This, of course, leads to another story
of learning to use a MIG welder-which I'll save for another time.

When I had the car on the road, now so many years ago, the most asked question was "What is
it?" So I purchased a personalized tag which asked the question "DOUKNOW." Several people thought
it was an early prototype of a larger Thunderbird. I will keep you posted as to my progress.

We'm looking forward to 8 progmss report, Frank. Thanks for allowing me some editorial license
with your article. I want to see if our fellow club members can get the final Jeopardy question. The
answer is "This EnFo could also be referred to as Frank's four-cylinder Dagenham de ville." Please be
sum to phrase your msponse in the form of a question. - Ed.

Yes. But Does nCross?
by Bob Pare, Editor Emeritus

A few tips on interchange! Don't go into your friendly import parts shop and say, "Can you
interchange a Lucas whoozy-whatzit for my English Ford 100E?" And definitely don't say, "Can you
cross-reference this Lucas umpty-ump to fit my English Ford 100E?" You see, the moment you say
"interchange" or "cross-reference" the guy behind the counter knows that you are a rube or a nerd.
You've got to know the lingo! Just say (and it does help if you snap your fingers, too), (snap) "Say, Dude,
(snap), can you (snap) cross this for me into (snap) English Ford?" (snap). Try if a few times in front of
a mirror. Don't be a nerd. Get with it! It works!!!

Another thing that must be obvious to you by now: If you are a closet English Ford lover, now with
this "cross" list you can avoid saying "English Ford" at all. You can say''MG-TF'' or "Jag XK120", or even
''Met.'' You see, that doesn't hurt nearly as much, right? Finally, when you visit an auto flea market, now
you can ask for the part from the "cross list." You will have a lot more success asking for MG parts than
you will asking for EnFo parts. Neat, huh??

At present we do not have "cross" information on any EnFo models other than those on the
following lists. If you do, please share it with other club members through this newsletter. Keep to the
left and good luck "crossing." Regards, Bob Pare, Editor Emeritus.

In addition to the following cross-reference list, club members Robert LaCavera and Frank
Underwood sent in parts sourees andpart numbers for various EnFo models. We appreciate this
valuable information and would encourage you to share similar information with clubs members.
Remember, we are all in this together. • Ed.
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EnFo Cross - Reference Listing

Part Part Number'" Fits "Crosses" with
Dist Cap DWL-352 AngllPref 1954 MG-TC, TD, TF; Morris Minor 1948-53

onward 100E Hillman all models to 1955.
Dist Cap 75-191 ZephlZodiac Jaguar 57-67,2.4,3.4,3.8 Mk-8, Mk-9,

1953-62 XKE.

Dist Cap 75-187 Consul 52-64 Hillman Super Minx 60-67, 1600 cc;
Sunbeam Alpine, Rapier 63-67.

Dist Cap 75-194 New Anglia& Mini Cooper 65-66; MGA, MGB, Midget 1100
Prefect 60-67 56-67; Morris Minor 56-67.

Rotor DWK-377 Consul 51 onwd; Austin Healey 100 to 1956; AH Sprite 58-60;
AngllPref 100E; AH Sprite Mk1l1961 onwd; MG-TC, TD, TF,
New AnglialPref MGA, MG Midget 1961 onwd; Nash
19600nwd Metropolitan 1954 onwd; Triumph TR2, TR3,

TR4; Sunbeam Alpine 1959 onwd.

Rotor DWK-383 Zephyr 52-55, Austin-Healey 3000, 56 onwd; Jaguar 2.4,
Zephyr 56 onwd 1957 onwd; Jag 2.4 1957 onwd; Jag 3.4

Mkll, XK-150, Mk-7, Mk-8, Mk-9, 3.8 Mkl.

Condenser CT-5582

Condenser CT-55777

Consul Mkll;
Zeph Mk I, II;
New AnglialPref
19600nwd

Angl/Pref 100E

Austin-Healey 100, 106, Sprite, Sprite
Mkll, 3000; Jag 2.4 1957 onwd; Jag 2.4,
3.4, 3.4 Mkll, MkIX, 3.8 Mkl, II; MGA &
1600, 1956 onwd; MGA Twin Cam, MG Midget;
Morris Minor 1000, 850; Nash Metropolitan
Series II & III 1956 onwd; Triumph TR3, TR4.

MG-TDITF, late 1953 to 1955; no others.

Points

Points

DD-613A

DD-619

Consul Mkl, Zeph
Mkl

Consul Mkll
AngllPref 60 onwd

Alfa Romeo Guilietta Sprint & Spyder;
Austin-Healey 100 & 106; Morris Minor
53-55; Nash Metro Series 1, 1954-55;
Triumph TR2, TR3.

Austin-Healey 100, Sprite & Sprite Mkll;
MGA & 1600, MGA Twin Cam, MG Sprite;
Morris Minor 1000, 850; Nash Metro Series
II & III; Triumph TR3, TR4, Herald.

* Part numbers are from Beck catalogue for 1962-1963, in most cases. Part numbers without
letter prefixes are from a J.C. Whitney catalogue, circa 1968.
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EnFo Cross - Reference Listing, continued

Part Part Number* 8m "Crosses" with
Points 00-614A Zeph Mk I, Mk II Austin-Healey 106 & 3000; Jag 2.4 1957 onwd;

Jag 3.4 Mkll, XK150, Mk-8, Mk-9 & 3.8.

Points 00-601 AngllPref 100E Jag Mk-V, XK-120, Mk-7, XK140; MG-TC, TO;
TF; Morris Minor 1948-53; Singer 1500 ce.

Starter AC-698 Consul Mkl, "; A-H Sprite Mkl & II; MG-TC, TO, TF, MGA
Pinion & Angl/Pref 100E; & 1600, MGA Twin Cam; Morris Minor - all;
Sleeve Zephyr Mkll Nash Metro. - all; Sunbeam Alpine.

Starter AC-101 Zephyr Mkl Jaguar XK120, Mk-7, XK140.
Pinion &
Sleeve

Generator LAX-9 All EnFo's 1951- A-H Sprite Mkl & II; MG-TO, TF, MGA,
Brush Set 1962 except New MG Midget; all Morris Minor exe. 850;

AngllPref 1960 all Nash Metro.; Singer 1500; Triumph
onward TR2, TR, Herald; Vauxhall Victor.

Generator LAX-23 AngllPref 1960 Morris Minor 850; Sunbeam Alpine; Triumph
Brush Set onward TR3, TR4.

Starter LASX-5-6 All EnFo except A-H Sprite Mkl, II; MG-TO, TF, MGA, MGA
Brush Set Zephyr Mkl Twin Cam, MG Midget; all Morris Minor;

all Nash Metro; Singer 1500 ce; Sunbeam
Alpine.

Wiper Blade 840-12SS Consul Mkll Nothing. TEX original equipment.
B50-12SS & Zephyr Mkll Nothing. non-TEX original equipment.

Wiper Blade B3-10SS AngllPref 100E A-H 100; Morris Minor 1000 & 850; Rover 90.
& Pref 107E

Wiper Slade B40-11 SS Anglia 105E Nothing.

This concludes the first installment on the Interchange Internet. Watch this
mace for the next exciting installment in your next newsletter - Oil Seals (if my
eyes can take the strain) - B.P.

* Part numbers are from Beck catalogue for 1962-1963, in most cases. Part numbers without
letter prefixes are from a J.C. Whitney catalogue, circa 1968.
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Equivalent Parts Listing - for Mk II Consul, Zephyr &. Zodiac
Contributed by Frank Underwood

Part Name
Fuel Pump repair kit
Water Pump
Fan Belt
Thermostat
Radiator Hose (top)
Radiator Hose (bottom)

Rear Brake Shoe Return Springs
Front Brake Shoes
Front Brake Wheel Cylinders

Front Wheel Cylinder repair kit
Rear Brake Wheel Cylinders
Rear Wheel Cylinder repair kit
Brake Hoses - (front)
Brake Hose - (rear)
Clutch Slave Cylinder repair kit

Wheel Bearings (front)

Wheel Bearings (rear)

Q/H
Q/H
Q/H
Q/H
QlH

Girling
Girting
Girling
Girling
Girling
Girling
Girling
Girling
Girling
Girling

SKF
SKF
SKF

Part Number
AC 1524980
QCP 328
QBA850
QTH 102G
RH603
RH417

SRS8
GS218
G 64673308 WC 214
G 64673309 WC 215
SP 2034/2
G 64673804 WC 208
SP 203212
GHP 1
GHP8
SP 2033/1

SKF 1997/1992 (inner)
SKF LM 11949/1191 0 (outer)
SKF 6209/C3 or ABW 52

Parts Interchange - for 1968-70 .Mk II Cortina GT
Contributed by Mike Snyder

part Name
Front brake pads
pins (4 required)
clips (4 required)
Wire set (1600 x-flow)

Nissan
Nissan
Nissan
NAPA

part Number
41060-N4427
41217-U3400
41 049-A01 00
700155 (7mm wire/straight ends)

Parts Sources
Contributed by Bob LaCavera

Source
Special Interest Cars
451 Woody Road
Oakville, Ontario, Canada L6K 2Y2
(905) 844-8063
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Parts Sources contributed by Bob LaCavera (continued)

John Rowley
85 Division Street, Box 792
Brighton, Ontario, Canada KOK 1HO
(613) 475-0166

Automotive Surplus Pty. Ltd.
34 Crescent
Mitchum, 3132 Australia
011-613-873-3566

Belcher Engineering Ltd.
Shepherds Grove Industrial Estate West
Stanton, Bury St., Edmunds
Suffolk 1P31 2AR England

Call evenings or weekends only.
Prefect parts, new/used - E493A only.

Mechanical, electrical, body rubbers
seat belts, pistons, rings, gaskets made
to order.

Engine rebuilders and suspension parts.
Delivery within 8 days via Post.

EnglWl Ford Lines MABJ< E T P LAC E
May I June 1995

Classified ads are FREE to members. All ads must be submitted in writing. No ads will be
accepted by phone. Ads are for ONE ISSUE ONLY; Repeat ads must be re-submitted. Deadline
for the July/August issye is July 5. 1995.

Advertisements appear alphabetically under the following headings: Car - cars for sale; Lit 
literaturelbooks/photos for sale; Pts - parts for sale; Wtd - cars, parts, items wanted for purchase.

CARS FOR SALE

Car For Sale, 1968 Cortina GT. New baby here; old baby must go. Purchased new by my father in
1969. Mildly customized body, fender flares, ground effects all done in steel. American Racing wheels,
sway bar, Konis, new radiator. Needs transmission & clutch and TLC. Pampers not included. Good
home more important than good price. Contact Don Sinclair, 74 Smithburg Road, Manalapan, NJ 07726
or call (908) 866-0692.

Car For Sale, 1968 Cortina GT 4-door. In storage 5 years. Many good parts. Fair to good condition.
Car is located near Syracuse, NY. $700 US. Contact Marc Chervenic, 1529 Weybum Street, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada K1G OY4 or phone (613) 736-8411.

Car For Sale, 1960 Escort 100E. All original, but top is chopped. All original mechanicals 61,000
original miles. Asking $1,500 or best offer. Contact Jonathan Rogers in Charleston, SC at (803) 744
4760.
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Car For Sale, 1958 Anglia 100E. Body with glass. Engine being rebuilt, 2 transmissions, 2 chrome
grilles. All seats for car. Also, 1958 Van, body stripped. No reasonable offer refused. I am moving and
can't take EnFo parts with me. Take all or part. Please contact Anita Clark, Rt 2, Box 2239, Melrose,
Fl 32666 or call (904) 475-5883 after 8:00 PM. Please help me keep my car alive.

Car For Sale, 1952 flat-dash Consul Mk I (one of 28 left in the world). later 1703 cc engine (new
block, crank & pistons), twin SU carbs on Aquaplane manifold, four-branch manifold, 4-speed floor
change and much, much more. Contact Gary Kiernan in los Angeles, CA at (818)981-4607.

Car For Sale, 1959 Squire Deluxe Estate, 100E. Original paint, original interior, no rust ever (Oregon
car). 31,000 original miles. Engine totally rebuilt by EnFo specialist and NAEFR member Ken Doehring
who said, 'This is the nicest original100E I've ever seen." You won't find a better one! Asking $3,450.
Contact Bob Pare by calling (717) 737-1119.

Car For Sale, 1956 Anglia 100E, straight body, excellent condition, no dents, interior complete but
needs attention, paint tired. Recent professionally rebuilt transmission; engine in process of being
rebuilt. 100% complete and includes lots of spare parts including extra engine. Over $3,000 invested.
Must sell. lost workshop. No reasonable offer refused. Call lea Hyke at (415) 885-5564 (CA).

Car For Sale, 1961 Zephyr 4-door. 12,925 original miles. Automatic, like new, all original. $4,000.
Contact Reg Wheaton at (506) 452-9092 or after hours at (506) 454-7253. New Brunswick, Canada.

Car For Sale, (2) Consul ClassiC/Capri cars, 109E, no engines. $250.00 for both. Call (804) 732
3329.

Car For Sale, 1969 Cortina Estate. ex-California car with 80,000 miles. Good condition. Asking
$1,800 or trade. Contact Robert Moss, 9220 Weant Drive, Great Falls, VA 22066 or call (703) 757-2249.

LITERATURE FOR SALE

Ut For Sale, Ford of England original sales brochures showing all models, interiors and features for
the year. Greatfor restorations or gifts! 1949-54, $25.00 each year; 1955-59, $18.00 each year; 1960
70, $15.00 each year; 1971-present, $12.00 each year. Add $3.50 shipping. Specify year and model.
Contact Walter Miller, 6710 Brooklawn Parkway, Syracuse, NY 13211 or call (315) 432-8282 or fax (315)
432-8256.

PARTS FOR SALE

Pts For Sale, 100E transmission (rebuilt) - 0 miles. New: yoke bush, rear seal, all bearings, excellent
used synchro rings. Like new. $300.00. 100E drive shaft. New U-joints, excellent yoke, balanced.
$150.00. Call Pete Snyders at(415) 578-0304 or write to 1451 Beach Park Blvd., # 101, Foster City, CA
94404.
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Pts For Sale, many miscellaneous Mk II Cortina parts; also, English Ford Une - Cortina tee-shirt~

$12.00 each; Vintage English Ford decals, $2.00 each; Cortina key fobs, $6.00 each. Cortina parts ana
literature wanted. What have you? Write or call with your needs. Always willing to talk Cortinas.
Contact Michael Snyder, 808 Hill Street, York, PA 17403 or call (717) 843-2388 after 5:30 PM EST.

Pts ForSale, New-old-5tock wheel cylinders for Anglia, Prefect, Thames, etc., 100E. Four required
for front wheels, at $20.00 each. Two required for rear wheels, at $26.00 each. Add shipping charges.
Supplies are limited so get yours today. Please note that I will be away May 16th through June 3rd.
Contact Robert Pare, 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017 or call (717) 737-1119.

Pts For sale, Mk II Cortina cars and parts. Reasonable prices. Write to Stan Rowe, Rt 5, Box 213,
Moneta, VA 24121 or call (703) 721-1331 before 9:00 PM EST.

Pts For Sale, original keys, Wilmont Breeden $12.00 each; also keys cut by code, single sided cut
$5.00 each; double sided cut $8.00 each. Requires the three digit number on ignition switch or number
on trunk lock stem. For orders or inquiry, please send a S.A.S.E. to Pete Groh, 9957 Frederick Road,
Ellicott City, MD 21042 or call (410) 750-2352,7:00 to 9:00 PM EST.

Pts For Sale, Mk II Cortina parts, struts, shocks, etc. Call Matt Protos at (301) 416-2854.

Pts For Sale, 1933 Ford Model Y parts, engine, transmission, steering wheel, steering box, and
steering column; carburetor, startet; brake drums and brake shoes; headlight rims, lenses, and reflectors,
three dynamos, two shocks, and much more. Call Bob Santana at (216) 248-0861 or write 34805
Dogwood Lane, Solon, OH 44139

Pts For sale, Capri, the sexy European! We sell NOS and aftermarket parts for 1970-78 Capris. Also
buy NOS, aftermarket, and used Capri parts. Call or write with your needs. Team Blitz, 1723 South
Washington Avenue, Columbus, OH 43207. Or call (614) 443-5051 and ask for Norm Murdock.

Pts For Sale, hub caps (4), steering column and steering box, horn button, vacuum tank, transmission,
and engine and accessories (running when'removed from car in 1965-66) for 1948 Anglia. Asking
$250.00 for everything. I cannot ship but will hold the parts for you if you are interested. Contact Lee
Telke, 417 Burritt Street, Plantsville, CT, 06479 or call (203) 628-0551.

Pts For Sale, 1956 1ODE motor from car with only 38,000 miles. Running good when removed from
car, but distributor broken in house move. Contact Ed Ingold, 36 Woodacres Way S.W., Calgary,
Alberta, Canada T2W 4W3 or call (403) 281-7676.

Pts For Sale, NAEFR Club Regalia. Club decal, actual size is 5.25" x 2.75", navy blue and red on
white background. Specify front or back adhesive. Low, low price of $1 each or three for $2, plus a small
self-addressed stamped envelope (S.A.S.E.). Club patch, actual size is 4.125" x 2", red on white
background, with press-on back (use a warm iron). Works best on cotton. Low, low price of $2 each or
three for $5 plus a small S.AS.E. This offer will not be repeated - until the next newsletter. Contact
Robert Pare, 513 Deubler Road, Camp Hill, PA 17011-2017 or call (717) 737-1119.
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WANTED

Wtd For Consul Mk IL, 204E, interior trim piece that holds the windlace below the dash (right side);
straight front and rear bumpers, "low-line" (59-62) aluminum radio delete plate; front dog-leg trim below
parking lights; knob for front seat adjuster; door jamb light switches. Also, does anyone know a source
for the right color paint to use on a 204E Consul engine; the original is a dark green, and neither U.S.
Ford green or British engine green is correct. Please contact Brian Dorothy at 1804 Longmead Road,
Silver Spring, MD 20906 or phone (301) 598-7478 Monday and Wednesday evenings or leave a
message on the machine.

Wtd A willing collaborator for building a "buck" to shape metal to repair the front valance for a Lowline
Consul. Requires a front valance in reasonable condition so that profiles can be taken and templates
made. If you have a front valance and would like to assist in this undertaking, please contact Frank
Underwood, 4531 Weldon Drive, S.W., Lithonia, GA 30058 or call (404) 978-0825.

Wtd British lock cylinder with the code of FA, FP or FS on the face of the cylinder. Example: FP 775.
Will buy outright or trade for your wants. Paying $3.00 each. Inquiry, include a S.A.S.E. with a daytime
telephone number. Pete Groh, 9957 Frederick Road, Ellicott City, MD 21042 or call (410) 750-2352,
7:00 to 9:00 PM EST.

Wtd Postcards for foreign car dealerships, motorcycles, and car related items. Pete Groh, 9957
Frederick Road, Ellicott City, MD 21042 or call (410) 750-2352,7:00 to 9:00 PM EST.

Wtd 1959-62 Zodiac Mk 2 (Lowline w/manual transmission), any condition. Please contact C. Patrick
Wilson, P. O. Box 1907, Deep River, Ontario, Canada KOJ 1PO. You can contact Mr. Wilson at (613)
584-2486 or on the Information Superhighway via E-Mail: WILSONC@CRL.AECL.CA.

Wtd January 1995 edition of Classic Car & Sport (English car enthusiast magazine). This is the issue
containing an article on the restoration of a Zephyr convertible. Finder's fee paid. Contact Ken
Doehring, 1402 Cardinal Drive, Bourbonnais, IL 69014 or call (815) 939-0134.

Wtd To correspond with members who own older, upright style cars (E93A, E494 Anglia and others
1953 or older. Would like to share parts and technical information and sources. Contact Fred Taylor,
2608 Reynolda Road, Winston-Salem, NC 27106 or call (910) 725-8100 (days) or (910) 812-3134
(evenings).

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL: If your mailing label says 5/95 your membership expires with this
newsletter. I hope you will renew your membership right away and STAY IN THE LOOP. Please
make your $15.00 check or money order payable to David Wiggins, North American English
Ford Registry and mail it to 12 Biltmore Avenue, PrOVidence, RI 02908-3513. I and all the
members of the Registry thank you for your support and look forward to seeing you and your EnFo
on the Rhode!
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ENGUSH FORD REGlSTRA

12 Biltmore Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island
02908-3513 U.S.A.

Ifyour mailing label says 5/95 your membership is due for renewal. This is the only notice you
will receive. Please see page 11 so you can be sure to STAY IN THE WOP. Thank You.
May/June 1995

http://www.enfostuff.com/
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